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For yeu. Jlhysicians and cthicis1s ....... 
argued OYer the relative risks and benefits U 
soliciting kidney donations from living 
relatives. Studies ~ cited the advantages 
d such altruistic: behavior to donon and to 
society. as weD as the emotiooaJ and pbysi-
cal lOll to family memben who were asked 
to donate organs. Now, however, the debate 
OYer ethical issues sbCMOS signs of withering 
away. Not that these issues have beeo re-
solved. Far from it. But impraYemeots in 
the technology u organ traospJaotatioo-
particularly the use fA the antirejoction drug 
CFDClosporin~ altered the clinical pic-
ture radically. Soon, if current trends COD-
tinue, it may be hard to justify using living 
donors. 
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. Before am, discussions dominated the I 
literature comparing the poor rauhs • A--:A /:- -JI I 1 
wiled using unrela r' ..,WtJ. • -----:-. _ .. / yt: / Yt ~ r~D r , 
success ntes interfamil!~anso 
which were estima 30 per-
cent .higher. In that year. qdosporiD-
steroid therapy was introduced into clinical 
medicine, bringing with it I striking im-
pJ'tHCment in the 0U1l00k for patients who 
bad undergone cadaver transplants. Medi-
cal centers that regularly use qdosporiDe 
thentpy now repon one~ cadaveric graft 
sW"Vival or better than 7S percent. In some 
series one-year graft survival bas run as 
high as 90 percent. usq randomly 
matched organs and unrelated donors. 
Thus. one year after surgery, the results i»r 
cadaver transplants hIM become competi-
tive with those i»r intrafamily transplants. 
thereby greatly rtducing the survival ad-
vantage for the latter group or patients. 
In light or 1hese developments. maay 
thoughtful physicians. as well as prospec-
tive recipients and potential family donors, 
are reconsidering the advisability or living 
related donations. Such a reassessment is 
welcome considering the ethical questions 
raised by the history or transplants using 
living donors. 
The legal basis fOr a living donor 
nephrectomy was established in Mas-
sachusetts in 1954 in a decision imolviDg 
identical twins. The judge ruled that the 
0Yeral1 Joss 10 a recipient or his identical 
twin brother-including its p5)'Chiattic 
repercussions-would be men barmful 
than the mere Joss or a kidney. The same 
reasoning bas since been applied in other 
family combinations. even in cases where 
there is DO blood relationship (as between 
husband and wife. for example). The Mas-
sachusetts decisioo resulted in the first suc-
cessful kidney transpJant with identical 
t'Ain dooor-recipieDlS II the Peter Bc::ut 
Brigham Hospital in Boston. 
Because the body rejccls tissue from aD 
but identical twins, other types cI organ. 
nations imolving living relatMs had 10 
8Io\-'ait the development cI immunosuppres-
sive drugs, sucb as imman and prednisone. 
In 1959 the first successful transplant took 
place between oooidentical twins. 
The ethical questions raised by the use or 
live donors invol\'C both physical and em0-
tional factors. The remc:l'V3l of a kidney from 
a healthy, well motived donor bas been said 
10 be safe, and this is true statisticaDy 
speaking. Yet an estimated twenty donors 
have died after the remoYaJ cI ODe kidDey 
and most of 1hese tragic deaths have oc-
curred at \'Cry good institutioos. Furtber-
more, the morbidity reponed by all CCIIIUS 
that do a significant Dumber d traDSplants 
has been surprisingly and distressingly 
high. 
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At the University of Minnesota Trans-
plant Center 11914 study reponed I 28.2 
percent complication rate for live donors. 
Most complications were minor, but four 
major complications were tt:cOrded. In 
three cases donors later developed the same 
disease as the recipient, which may or may 
not have been related to the donation; one 
needed dialysis for two months. A pulm0-
nary embolus and I case cI deep tbrom-
bophlebitus, both related to the operation 
and both treated successfully, were also 
tt:cOrded (Gift of lif~: ~ Social and Pq-
chological Impact of Organ Transplanta-
tion, by Robena G. Simmons, Susan D. 
KJein and Richard L. Simmons New York, 
John Wllcy &. Sons,IDe., Wl7). In view cI 
such clinical information, is it ever ethical 
to eocourage relatives to donate organs? 
Emotional pressures involve the posstole 
uses of coercion and persuasion to obIain I 
donation, and the implications for poceutial 
donors, who may i:e11hat they do DOt have 
absolute freedom cI choice. Critics have 
asked whether it is ethical to encourage e»-
nations, considering the ambivalance cI 
donors, their brs of surgery, their con-
cerns about the future, and the resentmeDt 
they may feel tor the person who needs the 
organ. A major c:thical issue concerns the 
CX1eDt of family p~ placed on a donor, 
both as it exists or is percei~ in the mind 
cI the donor. In years past, there were many 
instances u dooors who felt coerced by 
other family members, but who were una-
ble to resist such pressures, even when 
members uthe transplantatiOD team, aware 
cI their reluctance, plO'\idcd them with 
gocxt medical excuses. In our Judeo-
Cuistian society, in which self-sacrifice is 
I working ethic, more courage may be re-
quired to resist organ donation than to IC-
cept it. 
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On the positivt side of the ethical equa-
tion l\8\oe been arguments lbout the benefits 
10 the donor ofbeing allowed to help OOlers, 
especially a close family member. Studies 
have dlown that doDOrs feel happier and 
bener about themselves after successful 
transplant surgery, and that these frelings 
may inmase during the first year. Benefits 
may also accrue 10 I society that a1J(MIS 
altruistic lets. It has also been argued that I 
person has an obligation 10 help anocher 
human being to livt, proo.ided that the risks 
of doing so are minimal. 
But support for living donors has rested 
OIl clinical evidence shO't\ing that these 
transplants were more successful. Now that 
may no longer be the case. 
Does that mean that healthcare profes-
sionals should stop asking living relativts 10 
donate organs? That would be premature 
for several reasons. Fll"st, we need to deler-
mine that the improYeIDCnts of cadaver 
transplant surgery are lasting, by looking at 
long-term data on survival and quality or 
life. Second, there are still not nearly 
enough cadaver organs to go round. 
But knowing what we DO't\' know, should 
we go on encouraging living relatives to 
provide orpns-taking whateYer risks that 
entails-when fiunilies of brain dead people 
may DeVer be asked wbetber they wish to 
dooaJe their dead relatives orgaas? 
Is it ethi~ 10 harm the living before bar-
\'eStiog the dead? Such questions oeed to be 
debated in the light of changing clinical in-
fOrmation. 
